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Internet privacy is defined as citizens under the network environment to 
enjoy the tranquility and lack of unlawful infringement upon their privacy 
information, including illegally equitation, collection, duplication, publication 
and use, whose cyberspace and activities are beyond invasion and trespass. 
With the rapid development of the web net in China, the number of people in 
the internet grows swiftly. However, internet privacy is now facing with 
infringement and even becoming obsolete in the light of incompletion of the 
legal system and imperfect industry self-discipline in China. Industry 
self-regulation model in American and the legislation model in UN have their 
advantages and disadvantages in protecting citizens’ internet privacy, many 
countries set up their own models combined industry self-regulation model and 
the legislation model .To effectively protect citizens’ internet privacy and 
promote the internet trade in a healthy way, China should establish her model 
based on combination of the two models just because of her specific national 
conditions. Above all, China is to perfect her existing legislation of privacy 
and establish complete laws of internet privacy in this procession.  
  This paper is divided into four chapters; Chapter 1 discusses the basic 
theory of internet privacy. After making definition of privacy and internet 
privacy, the author tries to clear the two words to lay the foundation for the 
later study. Finally, violations of internet privacy（including conducts and 
characteristics）are introduced. Chapter II is of the relevant models of the 
protection of internet privacy. In this chapter, the author describes in detail 
about industry self-regulation model in American and the legislation model in 
UN to analyze their strengths and weaknesses. By comparing these two models, 
the author tries to find the trends in the protection of internet privacy and the 















self-regulation of privacy in China. The author thinks that China should be in 
the establishment of the legislation of internet privacy. Chapter Ⅳ is about 
the problems in the establishment of China's internet privacy protection model. 
The author forwards her own proposals. 
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